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  Photos from 10th Annual Commemorative Dinner 

     
       

  From the Chairman 
This month we start our new year as a slightly revised committee from the last year. We welcome back 
Hamish McDonald as our Secretary and Frank Cord-Udy as Editor and committee member.  
 
My annual report is included in this Bulletin, so I will try and keep this report shorter than normal.  
 
Following on from the AGM a good representation of our Club enjoyed an excellent meal for our Tenth 
Anniversary Dinner at The Earl of Leicester. There was a little hiccup for some that wished to order 

Member of the Association of Veteran Car Clubs of Australia (AVCCA) 
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desserts, but it was a great night, with less planning problems prior to the event, and on the night. Very 
enjoyable. 
 
This week’s meeting is going to be addressed by SA Police, who will instruct us on Traffic Marshall 
Training. The Club would like to see as many members as possible nominate to get certification in the 
responsibilities of Traffic Marshalling to assist in directing our members at official Club functions. In 
particular, we as a Club are involved in the running of the National Veteran Run in September 2017. We 
will need a number of Marshalls to assist in handling the large number of vehicles expected on this Rally, 
besides our normal local and annual weekend runs. Even if you are not interested in taking on the role as a 
Marshall, the address by SAPOL is very informative with regard to existing road rules. The instruction 
period is about a half an hour, dependant on questions and discussion through the training. The police 
officer will ask on the night who wishes to be certified. No prior notice is required to attend the training 
session. 
 
A gentle reminder that subscriptions were due on 30th June 2015, and if not paid by 31st July 2015, 
membership lapses. Historic Registration through the Club ceases from 1 July until Subs are paid. If subs 
are not paid by 31st July 2015 for the 2015/16 year, the Club is then obliged to notify the Registrar the 
member is unfinancial.  After that a new MR 334 may then be required to reinstate Historic Registration as 
your vehicle is unregistered.  Please take note of the Historic Registration section of this Bulletin and speak 
with Peter Allen for more detail. 
 
Happy Veteran motoring (after about 11am under the current cold conditions!) 

Phil Keane 
 

  Meetings 
The Club holds informal gatherings at 8pm on the 
first Wednesday of each month, except January, at 
the Colonel Light Gardens RSL, Dorset Ave.  
Park behind on what was the bowling green, enter 
from Windsor Ave.  Assemble at 7.30 for a pre-
meeting chat. The only formal club meeting is the 

Annual General Meeting, held on the first 
Wednesday in July each year. 
 
Wednesday 5th August.  Traffic Marshal training. 
Wednesday 2nd September.   Nick McNeil to talk 
on the 1907 4 Cyl De Dion 
Wednesday 7th October.  Speaker to be 
confirmed. 

 

 Upcoming Club events 
Sunday 9th August Visit to the Keswick Barracks “Army Museum”.   Meet at the Mediterranean 

Café Restaurant (corner of Broadway and Partridge street) for a coffee or meal. 
We will be departing from there at 11.30am for a run to the Keswick “Army 
Barracks” for a self guided tour (gold coin donation). 
 

Sunday 6th September VCCSA Creepy Crawly Run for 1&2 Cyl vehicles 
Sunday 27th September City to Glenelg run. Meet at the Veal Gardens car park 8.00am for a 8.30 am 

departure. We will be parking our cars at a convenient position along Anzac 
Highway to watch the Bay to Birdwood procession go by in the opposite 
direction. We will then travel to the Glenelg Oval Club rooms for a hot lunch. 
 

Sunday 25th October Down Under London to Brighton Run. This is an annual event organised by The 
Vintage Sports Car Club of South Australia Incorporated. Please note entries 
close 30th September. 
  

Sunday 6th December Norton Summit Hillclimb. Meet at Tower Hotel Magill 10.00 for a 10.30am 
departure up the hill and then on to a location for BYO lunch. 
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18th-20th March 2016 VCCSA 2016 Annual Weekend Rally – Nuriootpa, Barossa Valley. Booking 

forms available on the vccsa.org.au website. Rally entrants are reminded to book 
their accommodation as early as possible. 

Barossa Valley Tourist Park 
Penrice Road, Nuriootpa, SA 5355. 

Phone (08) 8562 1404 
Don’t forget to mention the VCCSA when booking! 
After mid-December the Park will open accommodation to the public, so book 
early! 

 

 Upcoming National Club events 
4th-9th October  National Veteran Motorcycle Rally, Ararat 
1st-6th November The Veteran & Vintage Car Club of Aust. – ACT Inc. hosting the  

2015 Shannons Veteran Tour in Goulburn, NSW (Newsletter & Entry Form 
available from the Club secretary) 

20th March 2016 VSCCSA Historic Vehicle Gathering Day - 10.30-14.30 in the parklands on 
Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge and West Terrace.   

7th-14th February 2016 Peter Waddle Memorial Rally 2016 - Tasmania. Hosted by the Veteran Car Club 
of Australia (Tasmania) to celebrate its 60th Anniversary. For accommodation 
details and an entry form please contact: Jill Hawkins,  
Group coordinator - Ph 0448678291 - email: esplanadetransport@bigpond.com 
 

3rd-9th  April 2016 The RACV Veteran Car Club Nation 1 & 2 Tour. – Latrobe Valley, Vic  
(Newsletter & Entry Forms available on the VCCA (Vic) website 
veterancarclub.org.au and from the Club secretary) 

 Upcoming Swap Meet events 
16th August  Willunga, SA 
13th September  Gawler, SA 
20th September  Edingurgh Parks, SA 

4th October  Motorcycle Only, Balhannah SA 
18th October  Strathalbyn, SA 
14th-15th November  Bendigo, VIC 

     

  Veteran Car Club of South Australia - Annual Chairman’s Report 1st July 2015  
As reported last year, the first member meeting of your Club was in February 2005. We have now achieved 
out 10th Birthday. 
 
You, the members and your partners, have helped this Club attain permanent status within a ten year 
existence.  From a small aim to be happy to achieve a membership of thirty members, we have matured into 
a Club of over a hundred members, and still growing.  Please don’t expect an accurate number of members 
from Tim tonight as he is still receiving subscriptions for the coming year. We have no reason to believe the 
number will be lower than one hundred. 
 
This year we have had an array of meetings relating to De Dions, 3D Printing and other interesting veteran 
vehicle topics, to which we get the usual numbers of members attending, which always exceeds forty 
persons. Besides the speakers, it is you the members who make the evening more pleasing by the extended 
discussions that occur after the official meeting is concluded. 
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Our monthly runs this year have covered heading all places North, South, East and West of the City. Not too 
hard I guess in the City of Adelaide and its environs. Thank you to Neil for being our Rallymaster for the 
year! 
 
Besides the monthly runs, Neil, with the enthusiastic (as always) help of David Chantrell and Di Barber, ran 
our annual weekend rally, which was well attended. They found even more places to visit with our beautiful 
vehicles in the Adelaide Hills. Prospect Hill was the breath of fresh air for me, even though my arrival was 
delayed by a simple case of “ran out of petrol”. We say well done to our famous Neil, David and Di trio. 
 
My thanks go to Tim Rettig for balancing the books this year, and to the committee of Peter Allen, Tony 
Beaven, Neil Francis, Andrew Hayes, Julian McNeil and Dudley Pinnock as our Minute Secretary. I thank 
you all for your hard work this year.  Specifically, I need to thank Tony Beaven for his long spell as Editor 
for your Club Bulletin, and more recently for his stint as a committee member. Thank you Tony. 
 
We welcome Frank Cord-Udy into the role of Editor. Our fourth in ten years! Well done to you and past 
Editors for your help in providing ongoing information to our members. One other person to thank is Trish 
for preparing a large platter of sandwiches at each meeting. By the time I have tidied up my notes, etc., after 
the meeting, I sometimes get one piece! 
 
Lastly, I say thank you to all our members, both here tonight, and those that can’t be here this evening. I am 
overwhelmed by your support for your Club and its committee. Thank you.  

Phil Keane 
VCCSA Chairman 

 

  Historic Registration and Dating Information 
 
Dating Information - While we are a little behind with Dating applications the process has at last been 
completed following the allocation of “100 year badges” to our Club under the auspices of the AVCCA. 
These badges will now become available as the culmination of our Club dating process for eligible vehicles. 
To formally commence the dating process there is a detailed application form that needs to be filled out 
which provides information about your vehicle. The owner then joins a Sub-Committee, usually of three 
people, which examines all the information and reports back to the Club Committee. It is certainly a faster 
and more efficient process if the owner has already made efforts to secure dating information in respect of 
their particular marque. This is certainly the case where your vehicle is one of the less common marques. 
 
Once your vehicle has been dated by the Dating Committee it is then merely a matter of arithmetic as to 
whether your vehicle qualifies for the 100 year badge but it will only be another 3 years and all veterans will 
qualify. It is of note that the badge if allocated to your car stays with the car (and not the owner) as this 
system is intended to form part of the provenance for such vehicles as well as an ongoing information 
resource for the veteran car movement in Australia.  For further questions please see Peter Allen 
 
Historic Registration - If your car has not been inspected within the last 3 years it is not registered and you 
should not use it until it has been inspected. The Club is also appointing two further Registration Officers 
Hamish McDonald and Tony Beaven however at all times it is your responsibility to ensure that your 
historic vehicle is compliant with the HR scheme when using it on the road. We appreciate that inspections 
are sometimes difficult for country members however contact us, have a talk with your Club Registration 
Officers  and we will endeavour to find a solution to any issue. Questions about the HR Scheme are 
welcomed, particularly if they prevent problems for our members. 

Peter Allen 
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  Notice of new Club Members 
The Club welcomes two new members: 
Ross Roberts-Thomson Iain Waddell-Smith  
 

  For sale  
Contact: Brian Hussey for more information on 0418561910 
(All open to offers) 
 

 
Very early Bosch DR4 Magneto in good working 
order. $1000 
 

 
Coil box complete with points etc, missing 
lid. $300 
 

 
Battered Lucas tail lamp $150 
 

 
Herm. Riemann Self generator h/ lamp 12’ high 
6” bezel, needs font $1000 
 
 

 
Lucas tail lamp in perfect order $600 
 

 
Rare Neverout tail lamp (not perfect) $500 
 

 
Pair Fully Restored nickel plated Deutz majestic 
number 5 h/ lamps 8” bezel   $1100 
 

 
Brass Deutz Magestic h/lamp in full restored 
condition $450 



 

 

 
 

                       Richard Spencer Carriage & Waggon Manufacturing Co. 
 

By David Chantrell 
With Contributions from Tony Beaven & Mike Spencer 

(edited for the Bulletin – see full article on VCCSA website) 
 

A few weeks ago I received an interesting email via my Duncan & Fraser website. The author, Mike 
Spencer, had received some verbal information that in the 1920’s Duncan & Fraser had sub contracted 
Spencer Motor Bodies to build bodies on Oakland & Willys Knight cars. Did I know anything about this? 
 
My first thought was to speak to my dear old friend Arthur Mullins and find out what he knew. Sadly that 
option is now simply not possible. 
 
My first question is who or what was Spencer Motor Bodies? Mike Spencer provided a general outline: 

“The Richard Spencer Carriage and Waggon Manufacturing Company 1866-1937 manufactured a full range 
of horse drawn vehicles and later motor bodies, especially for trucks and buses etc. Spencer's Automobile 
Company was the agent for Wolseley Motor Cars, Garford Trucks and Buses and Karrier (Commer) Trucks 
and buses.” 
 

I have to admit I had never heard of Spencer Motor Bodies. I had heard of the usual coach & carriage 
builders such as Duncan & Fraser, Cottrell, T.J. Richards, Thomas Barlow, Clarke Brothers, but this was a 
new one to me. Back to the drawing board!!! 
 
So who was Richard Spencer? His obituary published on page 6 in “The Advertiser”, 27th September 1916 
gives us some information: 
 

“On Tuesday Mr. Richard Spencer, a much respected businessman in Adelaide, died at his residence, King 
William Street, Kent Town. A total abstainer and non-smoker all his life, Mr. Spencer enjoyed good health 
until about 15 months ago. He had been confined to his room for the past few weeks. He was born at Preston, 
Lancashire, in November 1839, so that he was in his 77th year. He took up the calling of an engineer, and 53 
years ago arrived in Adelaide from England by the “Adamant”. He went to the far north for a brief period. 
Returning to Adelaide he established in 1866, the business in Union Street now known as Richard Spencer 
Carriage & Waggon Manufacturing Company. Mr Spencer, by diligent attention to business, saw the concern 
grow until he became one of the leading coach builders in the Commonwealth. His knowledge of the trade 
was widely recognised, and for 13 years he was the Senior Judge of Vehicles at the Royal Show in Sydney. 
Fourteen years ago Mr. Spencer took his four sons into the partnership of the business.  
 
He was one of the oldest members of the Southern Star tent (Adelaide) of the Independent Order of 
Rechabites. His wife died 13 months ago, and he left four sons (Messrs. R.M., W.J., J.F.M. & A.J.M. Spencer) 
and three daughters (Mesdames T. Maher, M. Solomon & L. Miller, of Adelaide), besides 28 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.” 

 
Reading from the State Library of South Australia’s document (BRG 141) we can also add on his return to 
Adelaide from the far north he was introduced to wheelwrighting by a Mr. Barton whom he succeeded in 
business on the latter's retirement, and established Richard Spencer Carriage and Waggon Manufacturing 
Company from those premises. Richard Spencer was also an active participant in the early operations of the 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.  
 
Duncan & Fraser was founded in 1865, so Spencer’s being founded only a year later in 1866 fits in with the 
growing carriage and buggy market in South Australia.  
 
Richard Spencer’s story is very similar to many in Adelaide at that time. He slowly and carefully built up 
his business by using the best quality materials, providing a well designed and constructed product. Reading 
numerous newspaper snippets it appears that Spencer made a name for heavier style of wagons, but he also 
continued to make light buggies too. The snippet below on page 7 of “The Advertiser” dated 2nd January, 
1889 has a nice summary:  
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SPENCER’S	  COACH	  FACTORY.	  

“A	  glance	   through	   the	   establishment	  of	  Mr.	  R.	   Spencer,	  Union-‐street,	  will	   reveal	   at	   once	   the	   rapid	   strides	  
that	   are	   being	   made	   at	   coach	   and	   trolly	   work	   in	   South	   Australia.	   So	   well	   known	   has	   this	   establishment	  
become	   that	   beside	   the	   local	   trade,	   the	   firm	   are	   constantly	   receiving	   and	   executing	   orders	   from	   the	  
adjoining	  colonies	  of	  Victoria,	  New	  South	  Wales,	  West	  Australia,	  and	  also	   from	  Port	  Darwin.	  The	   firm	  are	  
among	  the	   largest	  manufacturers	  of	   trollies	   in	   the	  Australian	  colonies,	  and	  have	  a	  high	   reputation	   for	   the	  
style,	  finish,	  and	  workmanship	  of	  these	  vehicles,	  both	  light	  and	  heavy.	  The	  extensive	  plant	  of	  machinery	  that	  
the	   firm	  possess,	  of	   the	  most	  modern	   type,	   combined	  with	   the	   skilled	  workmanship	  necessary	   to	  use	   it	   to	  
advantage,	  enables	   them	  to	   turn	  out	  work	  of	  a	  vastly	   superior	  quality.	  Every	  class	  of	  vehicle	  may	  here	  be	  
seen;	  buggies	  of	  every	  description,	  drags	  (both	  light	  and	  heavy),	  and	  the	  most	  careful	  attention	  appears	  to	  
be	  paid	  to	  each	  class	  of	  work.	  Heavy	  wheels	  are	  a	  speciality.	  Orders	  for	  these	  come	  from	  the	  far	  north	  and	  
other	  distant	  parts	  of	  the	  colony,	  their	  value	  being	  attested	  by	  the	  orders	  being	  repeated.”	  

 
Mike Spencer in his email provided a copy of the “Trade Notes” as featured in “The Australasian 
Coachbuilder & Saddler”, November 15, 1898. On page 153 is this interesting snippet: 
 

“Just as Mr. James Duncan, of the firm Duncan & Fraser, is generally regarded as the father of coach 
building, in Adelaide, as far as light work is concerned, so may Mr. Richard Spencer, of Union Street, be said 
to occupy a similar position in regard to heavy work. The market gardener’s wagons and trollies used about 
Adelaide differ widely from those seen in other parts of Australia. Though Mr. Spencer does both light and 
heavy work, yet his reputation in South Australia for building those trollies and wagons is wide and of long 
standing.  It is the result of good workmanship, combined with his appreciation of the fact that for 
permanency in woodwork, the secret is to use thoroughly seasoned material. For wheel-making his plant is 
unusually complete and effective. Though his facilities for turning out work are great, Mr. Spencer finds he 
has at present more orders in hand than he will be able to overtake for two to three months to come.” 

 
I found the above paragraph very interesting. Duncan & Fraser had the workshops, machinery, workforce, 
coach building knowledge and the factory space to do so as they were already making railway carriages and 
trams. Duncan & Fraser chose not challenge the heavy wagon market. Clearly they left Richard Spencer to 
make this type of transport and he was very well respected within the trade around Adelaide. 
 
In 1902, fourteen years before his death, Richard Spencer expanded the business and took all four of his 
sons into the partnership.  
 

 
Advert placed on page 3 of “The Register”, 30th October 1902. 

 
Exploring Trove and many newspapers, there are many similarities between the big 5 of Adelaide; namely 
Barlow, Duncan & Fraser, T.J. Richards, Clarke Brothers and Richard Spencer. They were all very good at 
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coach building and this is reflected by numerous references to the high standard of workmanship and 
excellent quality of the Adelaide-built wagons, carriages and buggies. 
 
In late June 1903 they won the contract to build 2 ambulances and 2 other vehicles for the Commonwealth 
Government after tender to plans supplied. The article dated 26th (page 7) also makes mentions of “...seven 
blacksmiths being constantly employed.” 
 

 
The 1913 Show held at the 

Exhibition Buildings. Richard 
Spencers’ display tent on the 

pavilion leading down to the Jubilee 
Oval can be seen in the centre of this 
photo. G.H. Barlow buggies are in 

the foreground. (Photo courtesy 
SLSA B70937/31) 

 
By 1913 the automobile and motorcycle 
were well and truly part of the South 
Australian landscape, and indeed Australia. 
Thanks to the hard work of companies such 
as Vivian Lewis and Duncan & Fraser saw 
3,000 vehicles registered in our state alone. 
Clearly the way forward was not carriage & 
buggy building, but servicing the motor 
trade. 
 
The press always covered the Adelaide Exhibitions with great zeal and detail, the 1913 Exhibition was no 
exception. “The Register” covered most of the carriage builders in the Thursday 6th March 1913 edition. 
Whilst we see numerous mentions of motor vehicles being displayed by Lewis, Duncan & Fraser and many 
others, the article about Richard J. Spencer Carriage & Waggon Manufacturing Company has only 
references to all of their fine horse-drawn transport with absolutely no references to servicing the growing 
motor trade. 
 
Checking later newspaper references through WW1, Spencer’s continue to only manufacture and service the 
horse-drawn transport industry. By 1922 there are few references to them anywhere other than in the 
classified sections, still with horse-drawn transport. 
 

 
In the State Library of South Australia this 

photo of the factory in Union Street is listed as 
1928. 

I think it is a somewhat earlier because the 
many and varied sheds and buildings have been 

tidied up as seen in a later photo. Grenfell 
Street is on the right just out of view. 

 (Photo courtesy SLSA B 4825) 
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A c1925 photo of the factory in Union 
Street with Grenfell Street in the 

foreground. Even at this late stage the sign 
writing only mentions horse drawn 

transport with no mention of the motor 
trade. (Photo courtesy SLSA B 2744) 

 
At the VCCSA April gathering I asked 
from the floor if anybody had heard of 
Richard Spencer of Spencer car bodies. 
Tony Beaven, our Editor, said he used to 
have one of their cars! 
 
Talking to Tony after the gathering, he said 
he owned and rallied a 1927 Spencer-
bodied Chrysler for many years. The body 

was good and sturdy, served its purpose very well and lasted the time since manufacture in remarkably good 
condition. In many miles driving his Spencer-bodied Chrysler, he found out that our country folk 
particularly like the Spencer body as it was better made and stood up to their use much better than the other 

body makers. 
 

Tony Beaven’s 1927 Chrysler ‘52’ with a Spencer body, very 
popular with country South Australians. The body plate is shown 

below. The car has since been sold and now resides in New 
Zealand.  

(photo courtesy of Tony Beaven.) 
 

 
 
So what happened to Spencer Carriage & 
Waggon Manufacturing Company? I think the 
name says it all. They held on too long to horse-
drawn transport and were very late in servicing 
the motor trade. By 1927 the “Great Depression” 
was well on the way and saw many good 
companies fold, including Duncan & Fraser 
Limited.  

 
Interestingly the old factory site was demolished in 1930 and a new building erected.  
 
 
Although new buildings were erected, Spencer’s still traded out of Union Street according to the many small 
classified advertisements of the day. For example, in “The Advertiser”, 7th July 1933 on page 6 is these 2 
adverts: 

“Superior Rosa buggy with hood, also Village Phaeton. Spencer, Union St. City”  
 

and 
“Trollies all sizes, new and second hand, easy terms. Spencer, Union St. City” 
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By the end of 1937 the end is near. In “The Advertiser” in Saturday 13th November 1937, on page 26 was 
the advert for the auction of plant & property. 
 

IMPORTANT SALE OF CITY PROPERTY, 
Also MACHINERY and PLANT. 

“The extensive premises of the Richard Spencer Carriage and Waggon Manufacturing Company in Grenfell 
and Union Streets, city, also machinery, plant, tools, stock, office furniture, &c .will be submitted to auction 
on the premises on Wednesday, 1st December, by direction of Mr. L. W. Ferres, Trustee in the Assigned 
Estate. The auctioneers are Megaw & Hogg and Keith Wilkinson and Co., and full particulars appear in 
today's auction columns.” 

 
At 11am on Saturday 1st December, the auction was conducted. By the end of the day the property and plant 
of Richard Spencer Carriage & Waggon Manufacturing Company was sold. 
 
Joining many great Adelaide firms such as Duncan & Fraser, Vivian Lewis, F.T. Hack and T.J. Richards, 
Richard Spencer Carriage & Waggon Manufacturing Company was now a memory too. 

 
The End. 

 



Veteran Car Club of South Australia, Inc. 
2016 Annual Weekend Rally, Nuriootpa 

 South Australia 
18th-20th March 2016 

 
 

www.vccsa.org.au 
 

 

 
Entry Form 

A non competitive event for pre-1919 motor cars, motor cycles and other vehicles, conducted 
by the Veteran Car Club of South Australia Inc. 

Return completed form with all fees by 
Friday 29th January 2016: 

Rally Secretary 
VCCSA 
P.O. Box 193 
Unley Business Centre SA  5061 

Entrant Details 
Name: 

Address: 

 

Phone No: Email:  

Vehicle Details 
Make  
Year  
Model  
Type  
Registration Number  

Fees  
 Fee Number Total 

All inclusive Rally fee per person includes Friday night arrival 
dinner; Saturday cooked breakfast, lunch, museum fees, & dinner; 
Sunday breakfast, m/tea & museum fees. 

$130 
  

Friday Night Arrival Dinner (if unable to attend deduct $30) ($30)   

Saturday Breakfast – (if unable to attend deduct $20). ($20)   

TOTAL $ 
Please make cheques payable to ‘VCCSA, Inc’. 

Accommodation 
Barossa Valley Tourist Park 

Penrice Road, Nuriootpa, SA 5355. 
Phone (08) 8562 1404  

Don’t forget to mention the VCCSA when booking! 
After mid-December the Park will open accommodation to the public, so book early! 

 

 
 
 
 



Veteran Car Club of South Australia, Inc. 
2016 Annual Weekend Rally, Nuriootpa 

 South Australia 
18th-20th March 2016 

 
 

www.vccsa.org.au 
 
 

 

Tour departs on Friday 18th March 2016 at 10am from the car park of 
 

Highbury Hotel, 1017 Lower North East Road, Highbury. 
BYO running board lunch. 

 
 

Indemnity Statement 
 
Drivers and/or riders must sign this indemnity to participate in the Rally 
 
Entries are accepted only on the condition that the vehicle entered, the driver/rider thereof 
and other person connected herewith, including passengers or any other occupants of the 
vehicle, while participating in the Event shall do so at the sole risk of the entrant and 
driver/rider, every entrant shall indemnify the Veteran Car Club of South Australia 
Incorporated and/or members of the Committee or any other persons appointed by or acting 
on behalf of the said Club and/or Committee against any claim by any other entrant or 
driver/rider or any other persons whomsoever for injuries or damage caused by their vehicle 
or driver/rider thereof. 
 
By submitting your entry you hereby agree to be bound by the conditions as set out above. 
 
 

 
 
 
      I..............................................................agree to abide by the rules of the Rally. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Vehicle Occupant Details 
Name (please use club name badges) 

Driver/ Rider  
Passenger 1  
Passenger 2  
Passenger 3  
Passenger 4  

Special Note 
The event will be held on open roads in South Australia.  Drivers and riders will be responsible for 
complying with relevant laws in South Australia, in particular as they relate to driving/riding on South 
Australian roads, being licensed to drive in South Australia, and ensuring that their vehicle is correctly 
registered to allow it to be driven in the event.  


